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aston martin racing Bms scored a third-place 
finish at the opening round of the international 
gt open series at monza on april 2. toni seiler 
and Franco groppi, who will contest the full 
season in their aston martin DBrs9, scored the 
result in the second of the weekend's two races 
after finishing fourth in class in the opening 
event.

British team Barwell motorsport completed 
more than 1000kms of testing with each of its 
two aston martin DBrs9s at the guadix circuit 
in granada. tom alexander, leo machitsky, 
tiff needell and Jonathan cocker drove the 
cars. the team has also announced its drivers 
for the British gt and international Fia gt3 
championship. michael Bentwood, martin rich 
and Piers Johnson, will join the team.

the cirtek motorsport team will enter the 
opening round of the Fia gt championship 
at silverstone in may with one aston martin 
DBr9. David Brabham will drive the car, and is 
scheduled to share with christophe Bouchut.

aston martin racing has added two dates to 
its 2006 season; the second and third rounds 
of the american le mans series in Houston 
on may 12, and mid-ohio on may 21.  two 
DBr9s will be entered, driven by tomas enge, 
stephane sarrazin and Pedro lamy. the fourth 
driver has yet to be announced.

the aston martin V8 Vantage finished second 
in class, 35th overall, in the second round of 
the Vln series at the nurburgring on april 9.

in BrieF...

larbre competition scored a faultless win in the 
opening round of the le mans series at istanbul 
at the weekend with their aston martin DBr9. 
Portuguese driver Pedro lamy qualified the car in 
pole position by more than a second before he, 
gabriele gardel and Vincent Vosse, went on to win 
the shortened four-hour race.

series organisers were forced to reduce the length 
of the six-hour, or 1000km, race to just four hours 
when it was discovered that supplier shell had not 
delivered enough fuel. supply was short by 8,000 
litres, a fact discovered on sunday morning and 
revealed to teams mid-race.

the shortened race started in difficult conditions 
with a damp track which quickly dried. lamy 
started on wet tyres, but quickly optedc for dry 
weather slicks. "i think we made a mistake to start 
on wets because after only a few laps, it was dry," 
said the Portuguese driver. 

"this track is difficult when it is damp and so we 
decided to stay on the safe side. overall the car 
was fast, we had a good set-up and it is nice to 
win here."

the cirtek motorsport team ran two cars, for 
antonio garcia and nathan Kinch, while the 
second was shared between christian Vann and 
Peter Hardman. the two cars finished fourth and 
fifth in class, just 28 seconds apart. garcia drove 
for the majority the race and helped to make up 
the lost time when the rear bumper was damaged 
following contact with another car.

"it was very hard to be pushing when we were so 
far back," said the spaniard, who re-joined two 
laps in arrears. "i did not have any reference to 
how we were doing in terms of position, but the 
speed was very good. We found a good balance 
when we changed all four tyres on the car, but to 
make up time the team changed just two tyres 
at some of my pit stops, and that made driving a 
little more difficult."

Vann was delighted with the performance of his 
DBr9. "it is a great car to drive," said the British 
driver. "We need more time to gel as a team, and 
as a driving partnership, but we will do that with 
more races." the next round of the series takes 
place at spa, Belgium, on may 14.

“oVerall tHe car is Fast, We HaD a gooD set-uP, anD it is 
Very nice to Win Here.”  PeDro lamy, larBre comPetition DBr9

larBre comPetition oPens 
lms account WitH First Win

larBre comPetition's le mans series season Began WitH Victory in istanBul
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groPPi steers tHe DBrs9 tHrougH ParaBolica corner at monza

aston martin's V8 Vantage FinisHeD seconD at tHe nurBurgring



History
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the 1950s were a golden era for the le mans 
24-hour race. the grids were graced by the 
likes of aston martin, Ferrari, Jaguar and 
mercedes. each would take victory during 
this decade, establishing  international 
reputations which linger in motorsport today. 

Victory at le mans was then, and is now, a 
prestigious honour. During the 1950s, aston 
martin had finished second overall on three 
occasions, each time with a DB3s, and won 
the three-litre class no fewer than five times.

By 1959, aston martin also had a Formula 
one programme, and one of the sport's 
greatest drivers, stirling moss, drove for the 
manufacturer at le mans. 

moss shared his DBr1 with reg Parnell, and 
led the opening laps before he was overtaken 
by Jean Behra's Ferrari. "i couldn't see the 
Ferrari engine putting up with that sort of 
treatment for 12 hours, let alone 24," moss 
wrote in his book 'le mans '59'. 

He was right; the Ferrari overheated on 
sunday afternoon, and victory  went to moss' 
team-mates, roy salvadori and carroll shelby 
in their aston martin DBr1. it remains aston 
martin's only overall le mans win to date.

cirtek motorsport moved a step closer to 
finalising its 2006 plans when the British team 
announced its driver line up for June's le mans 
24-hours. christophe Bouchut, the 1993 le 
mans winner, former aston martin racing driver 
David Brabham and spaniard antonio garcia are 
scheduled to share the aston martin DBr9.

the team has added the opening round of the 
Fia gt championship, the centenery of the 
tourist trophy at silverstone, to what is already a 
busy schedule. cirtek entered two DBr9s in the 
opening round of the le mans series in istanbul, 
and will contest the series, selected rounds of 
the Fia gt championship, and le mans. 

the team has already got the 2006 season off 
to a fantastic start with victory in the mil milhas 
in Brazil in January. three-time Formula one 
champion nelson Piquet, his son nelsinho, twice 
indy 500 winner Helio castroneves, and Bouchut 
shared the driving duties.

rob schirle founded the team, based the mallory 
Park circuit, in 1995, and won three British titles 
in its first five years, including the British gt 
championship in 1999.  His first international 
success came when his team won the gt2 class 
of the nurburgring 1000kms in 2004. 

in 2005, schirle formed a partnership with 
russian media star nikolay Fomenko and ran the 
DBr9 under the banner of russian age racing.  
Fomenko raced for the team in 2005, but is 
working on a motor racing film, red Water, and 
does not expect to drive until after le mans.

moss maKes a ligHtening start in His DBr1, le mans 1959

cirteK entereD a seconD DBr9 at istanBul For HarDman anD Vann

tHirD Fastest in qualiFying, garcia talKs to team Boss roB scHirle 

cirteK announces le mans 
line uP, anD aDDs tourist 
troPHy to 2006 scHeDule

tHe tWo cirteK motorsPort aston martin DBr9s at tHe istanBul motoParK in turKey



Vincent Vosse

aston martin racing Bms to 
HaVe First PuBlic aPPearance 
at DiJon test
the aston martin racing Bms team will have its first public appearance in the Fia gt championship 
pre-season test at the French circuit of Dijon this week. the team has entered two cars in the series, and 
both will appear at the test among a group of five DBr9s. the austrian racealliance team has entered 
two DBr9s, and the Phoenix team's DBr9 will also be seen for the first time, driven by Jean-Denis 
Deletraz, andrea Piccini and marcel tiemann. 

the championship will be closely fought between aston martin's DBr9, corvette's c6-r, the Pagani 
zonda and the maserati mc12. each car features a strong driver line-up, and the aston martin Bms 
scuderia italia has given itself its best possible chance having signed former Fia gt champion Fabrizio 
gollin, Fabio Babini, christian Pescatori and miguel ramos. 

the Fia gt championship, for private teams only, is a ten-round series of three-hour, or 500km races. 
the season will start at silverstone on may 7/8, and the British circuit will also feature the opening 
rounds of the Fia gt3 championship.

aston martin racing Bms has entered one DBrs9 in the pre-season test at Dijon, and has confirmed its 
driving line-up for the season. swiss drivers lilian Bryner, enzo calderari and toni seiler will drive, as will 
italians marcello zani, Franco groppi and massimiliano mugelli. teams for each car will be determined at 
a test at magny cours at the end of the month.

British team Barwell motorsport will have two cars at the test, driven by tom alexander, michael 
Bentwood,leo machitsky and Jonathan cocker.
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Vincent Vosse anD larBre's JacK leconte

Bms's DBrs9 at monza. DiJon Will see tHe DeBut oF tHe team's DBr9

What does aston Martin Mean to you?
aston martin is part of history. it is a little like 
Ferrari; a legend of racing.

What Was your best ever race?
the Ferrari 550 maranello at le mans last year. 
We did not make the podium, but i drove the 
last four hours because my team-mates were 
sick. it was a tough job, and Jack [leconte, 
larbre competition’s team owner] was really 
helping me to finish the job.

What is your favourite circuit
i like a track like spa, suzuka, the old 
nurburgring, and i like Brno and oschersleben.

hoW do you relax aWay froM the circuit?
the nearest city to me is spa, and i live 15km 
from there, in the middle of nowhere. i do a lot 
of cycling, or motor bikes and quad bikes, and 
like having a beer in the pub with my friends. 

Where is your favourite place in the World?
i really enjoy skiing. i ski in the French alps, in a 
little village called st martin. 

What is your greatest aMbition?
to have an ambition is not difficult, but to 
achieve it, that is the difficult bit! this year, i 
want to win this championship.

PeDro lamy PrePares to steP aBoarD tHe laBre comPetition aston martin DBr9



For more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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For further information, please contact:
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matthew clarke, Product Press officer, mclark89@astonmartin.com

Kevin Watters, corporate Press officer, kwatter2@astonmartin.com
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Pos DriVers car time laPs

1 lamy/gardel/Vosse aston martin DBr9 4:03:06.954 125

2 Kox/Pergl/Vasiliev Ferrari 550 maranello 4:03:04.157 124

3 Policand/goueslard/Beltoise corvette c5-r 4:03:10.141 123

4 Kinch/garcia aston martin DBr9 4:02:05.813 122

5 Hardman/Vann aston martin DBr9 4:02:34.360 122

6 Kuismanen/Palttala/menten corvette c6-r 2:36:21.282 79

le mans series


